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No. 2* cree of reduction, but at the same time they saw no reason to award expenses of
process, which this is an indirect attempt to obtain from the creditors.

The debtor is not liable to warrant against unsuccessful attempts to evict.
The propriety of the decision in the case of Allardyce may be doubted, if the
Court meant to go further than to allow the creditor to adjudge for the pe.
nalty, reserving the effect of the adjudication for after consideration.

The Court, by a considerable majority, repelled the pursuer's claim for the pe.
-nalty, and found the creditors'entitled to the expense of extract. See PENALTY.

Lord Ordinary, Craig.
Clerk, Home.

D.

1803. May 21.

Act. T. W. Baird. Alt. Craigie, Williamson.

Fac. Coll. No. 182. P. 418.

CAMPBELL and COMPANY against MACKENZIE.

This case was decided upon its merits, by advising a reclaiming petition,
with answers, upon the 18th May 1803, at which time no motion for expenses
was made. The cause was afterward enrolled before the Lord Ordinary, for
the purpose of obtaining them; and his Lordship stated to the Court the ge-
neral point of the competency of this demand, which was made to him after
the cause had been finally decided in the Inner House.

The Court were of opinion, that when a petition is refused without answers,
the cause may be enrolled before the Lord Ordinary, for the purpose of obtain-
ing the expenses; but that when a cause is advised upon a petition and answers,
such demand for expenses should be made when the cause is before the Court.
They therefore instructed the Lord Ordinary to refuse expenses in this case,
and signified that this rule should be adopted in similar cases.

Lord Ordinary, Hermand.
Alt. Connell.

J.

Act. Ross. Agent, J. Campbell, tertiur, W. S.

Agent, M. Montgomerie. Clerk, Menzies.

Fac. Coll. N. 104 p. 23 1.

1808. February 6.
MESSRs. JOHN PRINGLE, &c. Principal Clerks of Session, against DAv[D

BLACK and Others, Heritors, and the Rev. MR. SPENCE and the KiRc

SESSION of the Parish of Orwell.

In the parish of Orwell there was no kirk-session; and the fund for the
maintenance of the poor had always been under the exclusive administration of
the clergyman.
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The heritors, conceiving they had a, power to interfere in the disposal, and
dictate the application of these funds, met in the winter of 1799 and 1800, for
the purpose of relieving the necessities of'the poor. They appointed a com-
mittee of their number, empowered them to use the credit of the rest, and di-
rected them to purchase grain to the amount of Rtoo Sterling, and to apply
for reimbursement to 'the Rev. Patrick Spence, the clergyman of the parish
and treasurer of the poor'p funds.

Mr. Spence refused to reimburse the heritors, or to permit them to interfere
in the administration of the poor's funds.

The committee, in name of the heritors at large, raised a process before the
Sheriff of Kinross, concluding against Mr. Spence, as treasurer aforesaid, for
the sum of £100. which they had applied for the benefit of the poor.

In this action the heritors were unsuccessful, (sd March 1801,) for the She-
riff Depute found, " That by law the poor's funds of every parish are under
"the management of the kirk-session and heritors of the parish for support of
"the ordinary poor * and, that, when the state of the parish requires any ex-
"traordinary assistance, the sum must be supplied by voluntary subscription,
"or an assessment on the heritors according to the valued rent; therefore
" dismisses the action; but, in respect of the improper manner the cause has
"been, argued by both parties, finds no expenses due."

The heritors then raised a declaratory action before the Supreme Court,
concluding to have it found and declared, 1st, That the lieritors of the parish
have a joint right and power with the minister and kirk-session, (where there
is a kirk-session,) in the administration and distribution of the poor's funds, of
whatever description; 2d, That when any acts of extraordinary administra-
tion are to be done, such as letting the lands belonging to the poor's funds, or
exercising any right of property thereanent, uplifting or re-investing money,
the minister ought to intimate from the pulpit a meeting for taking such mat-
ter into consideration, at least ten days before holding the meeting, that the he-
ritors may have an opportunity to be present and assist if they think fit;
3d, That the heritors, or any of their number, have a right to call meetings
of the whole heritors, minister, and kirk-session, (where there is a kirk-session,)
for the administration of the poor's funds, as often as they shall see cause;
that if the minister should fail to attend such meetings duly called, the heritors
assembled may proceed without him; that the majority of such meeting, whe-
ther the minister attends or not, may, if they see cause, take the vouchers of

the poor's money, and the title deeds of the lands out of his hands, and com-
mit them to any one or more of their number; and the majority of the heri-
tors should have power to appoint persons to the office of treasurer or cashier
to these funds, or remove them according to their discretion; and, 4thly, That
Mr. Spence should exhibit an account of his intromissions.

The process before the Sheriff was advocated and conjoined with the decla-
rator. After these actions came into Court, a kirk-session was constituted by
the members of the presbytery.
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No. 4. 'After proceeding some time before li[ord:Mea&0wbaik, Ordinary, the case
was reported to ithe Court on tinformatiobs; and the following inthrlocutor
was pronounced, (15tth Novemdber 180.) 1' Upon report of Lord Meadow-

bank, and having advised the informations for the parties in this case, the
" Lords,*in respect That the rights of the heritors of landwart parishes on The
" one hand, and of the minister and kirk-session of such parishes an the other,
"were fixed by the decision in the case of Humbie*, by which it was found,
"That the heritors had a joint right and power with the kirk-session, in the
"administration, management, and distribution of the funds beloiging to the
"poor, and a right to be present and join with the session in their administra.
" tion, distribution, and employment of such sums, without prejudice to the
" kirk-session to proceed in their ordinary and incidental charities, though the
" heritors be not present or attend; and that, when any acts of extraordinary
"administration, such as uplifting money that had been, lent out, or lending or
"re-employing the same, occurred, the minister ought to intimate from the
"pulpit for taking such matter under consideration, at least ten days before
"holding the meeting, that the heritorsmight have an opportunity zo be pre-
"sent and assist if they thought fit; and that no sufficient reason has been as.
"signed for departing from these rules on either side in the present case; and
"also, in respect that no act of mismanagement or malversation on the part
" of the minister and session has been condescended on, find it unnecessary to
" proceed further in these conjoined actions; dismiss the same, and decern."

To this Thterlocutor the Lords adhered on advising a .reclaiming petition
without answers.

Both parties refused to extract decree, or to pay a composition of the clerk's
dues.

Whereupon the Principal Clerks presented a petition to the Court, praying
to be found entitled to the dues of extract. This petition was answered.

Argument for the petitioners.
By act of Parliament the petitioners are entitled to certain fees on all-pro-

cesses brought irito Court; and certain regulations were at an early period
made for computing these fees in cases where an extract of the proceedings
was not desired by any of the parties, (1672, ch. 16. 5 29.)

At a subsequent period it was enacted, that the clerks, in further security,
should be entitled to retain the pieces produced in process till their fees were
paid, (1694, ch. 5. 2d Nov. 1695, Act of Sed.)

Whether the pursuer or defender should ultimately be liable in expense of
extract, is a question which in many cases is determined by the Court. Where
this point has been undetermined by the Court, it must be a matter of private
arrangement between the parties. But in either case, both the parties are
liable to the clerks; and in security of their fees, their right of retention d&

No. 5. p. 10555. 'voce Poo&.
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the productions in process .applies equaly pto thos. ande by the pursuer and No. 4,
defender. .

Accordingly the Court lAsunifprty1y sq, determiged in a long series of a&
judged cases.

The first instance in which the point was judkialy discussed, occurred in a
process between Mr Montgbmery of Magbi hilL, a; Mr.. Murray of Black-
barony; a petition was presentldato the Court hyt4ecdeks, the partiespaid
the dues, and no decision became necessary. Principal Clerks ofl Session
against Montgorqqry and Murray, Ith November 1751. (Not reported.)

The pursuers had soon afterwards occasion to,,omplip. of another attempt
to evade their claim.; but t1e Court found them entitled to their fees as if the
decree was extracted. Principal Clerks of Session against Stewart and Ay-
ton, 20th July 175, Acts of Sed.

From this period to the present, the same point has frequently occurred, and
receivqd the same decision; 1754, Napier -20th July 1760,Rusgel ;-20th
Jaiuary 1 1715 owal s1VahI 9, Koir and Robb ;- Ith July
1800, Gentle's Trustees all unre ported cases.

Argument for thqedd. 1
The rypqiodents gave fayparate ap- ers, in which they united in man-

taining .a general pleaj t1at Agbre .,ws here no claim for the fees of extract. To
entitle the clerks of Sessips to these dues, it is pre-supposed that an extract is
necessary for one or 9ther of the parties i and to conpel them to pay for
what was neither necepsar nor useful to their intetest was unjust. In the
present case there was no decerniure m the process wisch could render t a
matter ei her of propriety or: interest, that the respondent should possess an
extract. ,It d4 pot coiytain any jus exigendi at the instance of the one against
the other. It did not evep ontain a declarator of their rights.

The Oarties were not frfuilently transacting the process for the purpose of
obtaining the advantage, without payiing the expence ot extract, for in truth an'
extract was utterly useless.

Besides, , e oirt having found it unkecessary to proceed further in these
actions, and having dismissed the ame, an extract could not be competently
given out. An extract might be consided as urther proceeding, which the
Court had considered to be unnecessary.w t e

The Court, however, were of4opriion that in asio with the Clerks of
Session, no discusion "coi 1 be entertalkied beteen *he parties respondents,
regarding the point ' 6f their respective aiid titimtliability. In every process,
whether an extract be required by the parties or not, the clerks are entitled to
their regulated fees as certified by their collector. In the course of the process,
both parties avail themselves of the labour of thb clerks if Court, of which the
dues of extract form part of the recompence, and both therefore must be con-
junctly and severally liable for these fees.

s4 B
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'No., 4. The followinginterlocutor *as unanimously pronounced (6th February 1808.)
" Find the petitioners entitled to their fees of the within mentioned process, as
"if the proceeding were extended into a decreet; and therefore decern against
"the whole respondents, conjunctly and severally, for payment. to the peti-
a tioners of their dues accordingly as the same shall be certified by their col-
"lector; reserving to the respondents, the said David Black and otherm, and
"'he said' Mr. Patrick Spence and others, theit recourse against each other as

accords."

tord Ordinary, Msidqwban. Act. Matt?>< Ros. Alt. TAis. IV. Bair4.

J. &FC. Arrnnerand 6o. Wilson, Agena. BuRkash ClOk.

J. W. Fac. Coil. 1Vik. 29.p. 104

11808. Febrwry 6. -

JOH' P.IN~sj, &~ RINCIPAL CIEkK$ o S~sI 'galrt, M~ osE
Jofl-;,,PR G-E, *ION I MR.

INNES, &C. anql JQHN GORDON.
No. 5.

In a process, The clim of the Clerks of Session arose in'these dirth*stairces.'
the pursuer
and defender *
are conjunct- husbarid; raid action ainst Jhn Oordfn; ri
ly and sever- smofiolly ndsevr-siP~ conclud ing, for payment of certain i~ o noey.
ally liable 6 on re tl6eLoid'Ius iclerk, Ordinary, anin-
to the clerks
of Session for trjocitoiw r d t

the fees ,,,,,e - su t~ini'ng, ani in part repelling the u~rshelees of ex.
tract, al-A;
though the otpartie Ocaimed Court an t e i ed
process may to.' bwno1ed nd sewee &t Ordratty..
have been re- a . . ere
moved out of tual reclaiming petitions were again presnted. Vo h Petitifts were appointe
Court by ez*i!Cor y'l to be answ ered ; b ut -i~n c 1n s equc eof an 6etri ju4icial sett, esient, no, farther
trajudicial procedings tookp ace in the action.

The clerks gave in a petition to the Coe and thee ci f re tt'heargu-
nierfth d ai ri ises. ate n the clase witedacikarUedro.fe

T e courtwee carly ofa ofiniah, tlat 4ie ders fGuduidA not'be de-
prived of their dues by etirajudieal transactionsc; a d k t d Jn' a rceses,
whetbetpursu. to decree or not, thetwer entit ed 'to thpai eglali 'feegt as
certiy aabyd e octor. But n ase i co erPficd o ,.th dity. 1 te
case was given upiby coseuence of n rlcia sett e ie xore

trnscton prcedig tno pltge iri ther action.ords

Tf Co lert. a i

J* W . X04 J. '-.. ' .'~1

men dt~iisttentea if B Blot ur t i. r.

Y' ., b. 4

of Court.,

# The same thing happened in the following cases at the'same time: Stirling
Banking Co.-C. Crighton and D. Mill.b-Arch. Johnston.-A. Robertson.
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